
Of the W. E. Jenkinson Co. Stock now in hands of The Western Salvage Co. continues to grow from day to da

Remember that the sale will only last until Monday, December 24th. So get what you want, all goods sold at
Panic Prices. In addition to their enormous stock, there has been some new and up-to-date arrivals for the Hoi-
day trade, consisting of Jewelry, Belts and Ladies' Neckwear. A larger line was never shown in Manning be

fore, and all go in at Panic Prices.

~-SPECiA L
120 Sets Solid Gold Beauty Pins, worth 75c., at 39c. They are guaranteed solid gold, and they make
Xmas gift.
125 Ladie's Belts, worth 25c., go in this sale at 11c. Come join the crowd at this big bargain feast and you

enjoy your Xmas more. Remember,

EVERYTHING SLAUGHTERED!

W S N- L
--

Tax Notice. THE MODERN HOTEL.
The County Treasurer's office will A oduct of the lmes, It In Made by

kbe open for collection of taxes, with- t
out penalty. from the 15th day of
October to the 31st day of December, Among the silly and absurd articles
Inclusive, 1906. The levy is as fol- appearig from time to time concern-
lows: For State. 5 mills; for County, Ig hotel and taver keeping, one tells
2 3-4 mills. for jail, 1-2 mill; for Con- u again and again how the modern
stitutional School, 3 mills; Polls, hotel is shown to disadvantage when
$1.00; Dog Capitation tax, 50c. Also cmp with the Inns of colonial
.S.hool District No. 24, Special, 1 days. In these articles the writer di-
Mill; School Districts Nos. 11, 16,17.
18, and 25. Speefal 2 mills, School lates and expajates on the hospitality
Districts Nos. 2, 5, 15, 21, 27 and 28; of the old time tavern, and the cold,
Special 3 mills; School Districts Nos. Indifferent and almost cruel treatment
7.9, 19, 20. 22 and 26, Special 4 mills; received from the bands of the moder
5 mills additional Special levy; for hotel man. Of course every one knows
School District No. 22, for bonded in- ff be will drop sentiment for a moment
debtedness, 1 per cent penalty added and give the subject a little sober re-
for the month of January, 1907. Ad- f that the moder traveler, tour-
ditional penalty of 1 per cent for
month February. 1907. Additional
5 per cent for 15 days in March, 1907. fuse the accommodations afforded by
Road tax for 1907. one dollar. the inn of a hundred years ago. The

S. J. BOWMAN, only advantage of a hotel of those
Treas. Clarendon Co. times lay In the fact that the lack of

material comforts drew from +he trav-

MARICET eler a warmer fellow feeling aixi great-

JL;F er sociability-a condition in which one
NEWman was more his brother keeper

thnprevails tdy gitetae
I have opened up a Meat Market in by coach and.the small number thrown

the Galluchat Building, below the pos together, en route or at the hotel, made
otice, where I will keep the best Fresh closer acquaintanceship not only possi-
Meats of all kinds there the market
affords. All that I ask is that you give ble, but far more desirable than In our

me a trial. dayof big hotels and big crowds.
Yours to please, The modern hotel Is a product of the

times. The wants,, desires, whims, fads

fl) ad, on top of all these, the imperativeR.DCLARK. demands of those who travel have
made the hotel of today what It Is from

'Phone 71. the standpoint of food, accommoda-
________________________tions, method of service and manage-

ment and from every point of view.

R To sufferers from The hotel keeper of today responds to

Kidney, Liver and the bidding of the guests. One might
Bladder troubles! Other manufactur- almost say of the man and woman who
ers say "buy a bottle and if it doesn't travel: "Here Is your hotel You have
cure we will refund your money " We
sy, "take a full S1. size FREE bottle
of UVA SOL and if it benefits you, lined Its methods of management, and
than use UVA SOL until cured." This it is what you believe should be coi-
advertisement entitles you -o a bottle prehended in the modern hotel."
of UVA SOL at The colonial taver, which would not

D. 0. RHAME'S, Summerton, S. C. be tolerated for a moment In our days,
was adapted to Its times. To speak of

Only a limited number of bottles It as being superior to the moder hos-
given away. Don't miss this oppor- telry Is to clai that the old stage-
tunity to test Uva Sol. coach, which left you more weary and

woat teend of a hundred miles
- than the palace coach does today at

NORTHWESTERNthe end of a thousand miles, was a su-

perr vehicle of travel to those used
TLE TABLE No. 6, on the modernraitroad.-Hotel World

In Effect Sunday, June 5,194 ___________

BETWEEN SITER ANDI) CAMDEN A Wout, Bruises and Burns.
Mixed. Daily except Sunday.

Southbound. Northbound. By applying an antiseptic dressin to
No.9 No.74 No.7n0 No. 68 woundsbruises, burns and like injuries
PM AM A
625 9 36 Lye..Sumter..Ar.9 u

P
sbefore inflammation sets in, they mayp5be healed without maturation and in

6 47 9 59...... Daz..... 1 about one third the time required by
23 10!0.... Brde ..870 4

the old treatment. This is the great,

730 1081. .Ellerbe..73 4 est discovery and triumph of modern
7.50 11 10-. RhJunction.7 10 4 o25surgery. C oambersain's Pain Balm
P

00 1110 ArA. 2L4e PM
acts on this same principle. It is an

EP Mf A antiseptic and when applied to such in-
tRJuries, causes them to heal very quick-

N o ,Dy eeptSun.. e.It also allays the pain and soreness
. 7 D onydprevents any danger of blood pois-

tieXa in th fattafh ako
3o3maera comfortsdrewrtofromio+...e.tra0-

300 Leave..Sumter..Arrive. 12 30 onig. Keep a bottle of Pain Balm in

320.u..... inrto Junction....... 12 W- your home and it will save you time

335......... Packsvie........41 s and money, not to mention the incon-
s .... silver...........y1100 venience and sufferina such injuries

5..........Millard......... 104 entail. For sale by The Arant Co. Dreu.
4c45n.........tSumaertoa . o15 store.

5 25.:.......... Davis............ 45
545.........but aordan ..........me 945
d630 Arriveb.iWilson's hMt.Leave 40

Te m e HisWuL
BETWEEN MILLaARD AND ST. PAUL. 'o you think the widow will break

madethehotl oftody watuidasfro
Sothehstandpoint ofbfood, accommoda-

No.73No.7No.72Noh7"Wodn be teests. Shediht
4 0610 0Le Mllad A045 30 log sayfoe she bm a wonwho-
4 5 0 or t.Pal vel035 4 0 traelphiedre orhtl Yuhv

F'HCSWILSN. Pesidet. edmas eths ometnagme and

purelWhendnthetmodernhoter
KodoDypepia ~rO Thetcoloniate whicwold~not

Digesthwhatchouefttyouymorerecovered.

Bernhardt and Dumas.
Sarah Bernhardt had just been eleet-

ed a life member of the Comedle Fran-
caise. When she found that she had BhgWnt ahio a

a paper to sign she became nervous
and went to see the younger Dumas hveryoe kns how efe and
to tell him that she shrank from the andsom e oa is we us for
binding terms of the engagement. Du- goo itue butfew oeusdkno
mas' advice was unhesitating. "My In ts valte was ft svee.
dear child, don't sign;3our hair is too centhe a L anof hesevnteenth
curly. People with hair like that"- centur agLondn psan h a
and be passed his fingers through his brot nged in tae withsthe
own crisp waves-"ought never to sign West hndes w og o oa
contracts for life. The temperament bogthm eea oso aoa
is too intractable." ny ballast.

doctor building

Sarah Bernhardt, however, signed, house,
and his brother suggested that

Sahmenhat againer inedt, the logs would serve for ceiling beams.and, meeting Dumas again next day,Acigothprosltedcoravconfessed she had done so. "That's dAtion e prpsl theocto
right," remarked Dumas cheerfully. "I ore to thek toomakeue of
have won 500 francs ($100). I bet the a bu ti t wer
Mme. Dumas that amount after you equat the tas of cutng the
left yesterday that yon would at once
go and sign the agreement. Well, I way in a corer In the garden.
shall buy you something with the Some time afterward the head car-

money." penter tried to make a box from the

The next day Mme. Bernhardt re- wood, but was unsuccessful with ordi-

ceived a magnificent wig of fair hair, nary tools. He told the doctor, who

absolutely flat, lank and straight. With was interested in the baffling timber

it came the following sentence on a

slip of paper: "Now that you are really to work It with, says Home Notes.

one of the house wear this. You will When this was done and a box at last

need It." made and polished, itwas so handsome
that a bureau was made from another

Z1i11r of Youth. of the despised logs, and this was de-
In former times elder flowers were dared by experts to be so superior to

treasured not only by lovers of hedge- other furniture making woods that the
row beauty but by those who desired craze for mahogany set in, and furi-
to preserve their own beauty and ture made from it bicame highly popu-

youth. According to the seventeenth lar, the then Duchess of Buckingham
century prescription the elder flowers fostering the craze in the fashionable
were to be gathered on midsummer world.
day, powdered and put into borage
water, which was to be drunk daily for
a month, the first thing in the morningBillows.
and the last thing at night. This was nitedmuch prized elixir of youth. By com- hograic bure heendaore
mon consent there has always been tasceri thef oteAtatic
something supernatural about the elder waes ro aregl observ s
tree. In Denmark it is protected by theylea th it t e I

the elder mother, without whose leave usul aea th tyatt, but
it is dangerous to pluck the flower. In

f ro wet et In frm
Germany the hat should be taken off fory toftei feet In ft
to it. And in England it has been
variously considered the tree of the long and continue to move about ten or

cross and the tree upon which Judas eleven seconds, while the longest yet
hanged himself, to be treated with known measured half a mile and did

reverence or fear accordingly.-London not exhaust Itself for twenty-three se'
Chronicle. onds.

Written on a Slate. Women as Travelers.

General Lew Wallace wrote the first As a matter of genuine fact women,

rough draft of "Ben-Hur" on a slate, In nine cases out of ten, are better

giving as his reason that erasures could travelers than men are. To begin
more readily be made. After satisfy- with, If not so stodgv accurate, al-

ing himself with a sentence written in though that by no manner of means

this way he would, with a soft pencil, follows, they are more fluent in mod-

transfer the writing to paper, and final- em languages. They chatter In them,

ly,. when everything pleased him, hemale things. Ergo, they are

copietwhen enerti m asript
he

the more colloquial, the readier to cir-copied the entire manuscript in inkof
with the precision of an engrossing kellner or of garcon.-London Gentle-
clerk. It is declared by those who were woman
personally acquainted wi General
Wallace that "Ben-Hur" s written
and rewritten at least thirty times, and A SLT Poke.

that when the final copy was sent to Nell-When I met May today I had
the publishers there was neither a cor- my new gown on. Of course I expect-
rection nor an erasure throughout the ad her to say something about it but

manuscript. The printer set up the she pretended not to have seen It

copy exactly as It was written, and the Belle-Yes, she's an awfully consider-
author himself never corrected a proof ate and tender hearted girl. - Phila-
before the book was sent to press. delphia Ledger.

0 0 - of-A Universal Rule.
Deadly Serpent Bites A good thing in one town sometimes

are as common in India as are stomach falls to work in another town. Abso-
and liver disorders with us. For the lute knowledge seems to be rare, ex-
latter however there is a sure remedy: cent that it always pays to be Indus-
Electric Bitters, the great restorativetros far nd ect.-Acin
medicine of which S. A. Brown of Ben Goe
nettsville. S. C., says: "They restored _________

my wife t'o perfect health after years of Ceruns er h aefinl
suffering with dyspepsia and a chrnic-
ally torpid liver." Electric Bitters readttemidstoheby.I
cure chills and fever, malaria, bilious-baihsllnxoscraddic-
ness, lame back, kidney troubles and tesohsan cmpeshep-
bladder disorders. Sold on guararnteeJsonadkepthmiapreul

by The ATheWao ThugisteaPrice 5Wcoacalm

CLIFF VINEYARDS. DEEP SEA FISHES.

The Farmer on the Rhine and the There Being Nothin Else to Eft
DiffIculties He Surmounts. They Live pon Each Other.

Going down the Rhine you get a les- "All the deep sea fishes are enormous

son in farming. It you wanted to buy eaters," says a naturalist "There be
a farm in America you would go out Ing nothing to eat but the life about
with a pick and spade and dig holes them, they live upon each other. Every
all over a 100 acre tract to make sure facility for killing and devouring
the soil was so and so and that there Is provided-luminescence to dazzle
was not more than one stone to the swiftness and strength to overtake
rood. On these cliff vineyards along and overpower, knife blade teth fo
the Rhine it looks to you as if there tearing, abnormally large jaws for
was not more than a bushel of earth crushing. Whatever the prey or how
to the rood and that the rest was all ever large it may be, there is little
stone. trouble in swallowing it The mouth
In America you wouldn't buy a farm yawns like a cavern, and the stomach

on the perpendicular surface of the distends to hold a body even larger
Grand canyon, yet you imagine the than the swallower. The appetite in
bluffs of the Rhine seemed almost as fishes seems never wanting, and com

impossible before the enterprising plete digestion with some of them is
grapevines got a start only a matter of half an hour." Fo
may be a few inches of space on the this reason slaughter goes on unend
cliffs where some German has not ingly. 'sually It is produced only by
made a terrace big enough for a bunc hunger, but some monsters, like the
of grapes, but If any such spot has bluefish, even when gorged, kill for
been overlooked you failed to discover pure love of killing
it with your binoculars. .

There are advantages in owning a beeth te surfae th waes th

vineyard on' the Rhine. Next to the sameawrite re othe follo the

financial returns, the chief advantage
liesin hegamor ofromnce hatprey like packs of -wolves, and in turn

lies in the glamour of romance that aefloebn uceil ad
hangs over the bluffs. Frowning cas- are floe a succee bn
ties look down on you from the most ncrs in sias thedcaei
inaccessible peaks. n s . the hrn eat the ae
"Who lives in that big brownstone f

house?" you ask a German passenger harried by the bluefishes until a trail

on your steamer as you round a bend. of blood stains the water, while fol-

"That is the castle of an old noble- lowing the bluefishes come the insati-

manate porpoises. Nothing saves the

and held her prisoner," you are in-
formed. "When the knights of those sands of eggs are spawned that a

days tried to rescue her, the old noble- dozen or more may be hatched and

man would simply drop a big stone or brought to maturity. Billions are lost;

two upon them as they attempted to yes, but millions survive.
climb the cliff. One day while rolling1 he
a stone down upon a knight the noble- uncountable numbers-in banks that

man fell off and was killed." are miles in lengthand width, in Wind-

"And now," you observe, "I suppose rows so vast that they perhaps keep
the place is for rent. Do you know passing one gIven point in unbroken
how much the administrator wants for succession for months at a time. Just

it?"-Chicago Post. so with the menhaden. A catch in a

- purse n~et of 500,000 is not infrequent.
Such numbers are sufficient to with-A stand all the ravages of the natural

-CASTORIA enemy. The bass, the haddock and

Forhe Pollock may kill to their arts'ForfimtandChfl eiL content, and still the menhaden -will
The Kind You Have Always Bought hold ther own 3-Chicao News.

Bears the
Signature of .4. Horse and a Cow.

When in my teens, mnilking seven
cows morning and evening and toiling
on the farm all day, I made favorites

Petroleum. of a bay ware and a Durham cow-

The first mention. of petroleum In Molly and Bess. Talk about your

America was made by Father De la physic:1l sympathy! Why, it was pa.
Roche d'Allien, a Franciscan, in 129. tetic. Molly was my saddle horse, a

It may be a surprise to many people to sg fre
know that both the product itself and could ride her with one finger

the names petrol and petroleum were reins into the most forbidding places.
familiar at least as far back as the Old Bess-oh, she used to kick a tooth

middle of the fourteenth century. In the out once in awhile and put her foot in

Sloane manuscript (fifteenth century) 113 pail of milk, but the dear girl
mention is made both of rock oil and would follow nx about with the affec-

of the correct derivation of the name. tio of a childi Well, I was absent

which is mediaeval Latin and of from the old home five years und re-

course has nothing to do with Peter: turnig found that of all the animals

"Petroleum, oleum est factum de petra. only Molly and Bess remained. Im-

G(allice), petroille." ("Petroleum is an agine my distress when Molly refused

oil made from rock-in Freneh, pe- to notice me at all! While wondering

troille.") The property of drawing at this loss of friendship I felt awarni
fire had struck the Imagination long rasplike thing going over my hand

before the work quoted In "Nature" which was behind my back. Turning,
was published. In 1596 Lodge used It I saw dear old Bess. Without notice

in a metaphor: "As the clay petrol sehdcm olc e fevrai
draweth fire, so the looks do gathermaspkwthesanmnerli
affection." The word petrol (or petreol)di. erhpnssasenge an

disappeared from English and did notafesolnapridwsaprett
return until the days of the motor car alosres n uigm iifsa
industry, when it was reintroduced a oei a l ol 1 oke

fro tePeahi .hesene f rfied here BeolingothintoElse ouE
peroeu.lNe the repseas. e rnro

Ull BROE
SUMTER. S. Ca

In extending our Annual Fall and Winter
greetings to the readers of THETnFs, wecor
dially extend to them an invitation to visit
our store whenever they come to Sniter, and-
make it their headquarters.

We are better equipped to handle Cotton
this season than ever before, for the reason,
we haye extended our delivery markets, al
ways in close tonch with the mills, it -puts us
in position to keep above the market quota-
tions, and our patrons get the benefit of this
advantage. Cotton is the product upon which
our farmers must depend, and although the
crop of this year is not so good as last year.

by a mutual working together the farmer and
merchant will come out on top.

The various departments in our store are
filled with New, Clean Goods and the pur-
chasing public can certainly supply its needs
iere. Cbme and inspect our full Line of

Dr Goods. tL
where we bave a corps of experienced sales*-
men who are alwa-s anxious to show th --
goods, and prove that we are up-to-datte in
styles and prices.

SHOESr
There is no store in the city of Sumrer

with a faller or better stock of Shoes, and as
we contract for these goode direct with the
factories we are prepared to make the "show-
down" that we can save you money by.
buving from us.

KCROCERIES.
Our (rocer Deprmtn-nt i- the-qua a

any concern in the State. We handle h:,th
Heavy and Fancy Groceries to sell at whole-
sale and retail. We make a specialty. of sup-
plying small dealers with everything in the
grocerv line. Come to see us, as we keep
evervthing. and the best of attention
uainteed. Respectfully,

LEVI BROS.,..j


